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As spring bursts forth, most of us find ourselves practicing self isolation in our
homes. This time is normally marked by humans folding back blinds, stuffing sweaters
deep into the closet, and cutting pants into shorts, with the commonality that we are all
itching for the sun’s warmth to start us anew. A season where flirtation sparks, ideas
and creations catch, and the sun sometimes burns. And here we all are, wondering if
it’s the full moon that caused us a restless night's sleep, or perhaps just that we’ve been
staring at our screens planting virtual flowers until 3am each night.
We entered the new year of the zodiac being told what is the new normal. Adapting
collectively to a traumatic pandemic, we are all finding the way forward that feels
right in our own self determination. But it is not us as the individual that’s surviving,
isolated in our home. It is us as the collective force determined to organize passover
with 34 relatives on zoom. It is us as the collective that is exchanging resources in order
to perfect our 40th loaf of bread. It is us as a collective that is reminding the individual
that it is ok to not perform, it is ok to not produce, it is ok to feel sad. It is us the
collective that is surviving.

Nettle is the perfect accompaniment to the Aries season. Nettle pops up early in
spring, and like most greens, it is best to eat early before it has flowered. Nettles
grow in sunny places with rich moist soil, along rivers, streams, lakes, ditches, and
edges of cultivated fields. You can find plenty of spots that fit that description in
Baltimore, MD, particularly along the Jones Falls Trail in early spring. It shoots up
around the same time as dandelions and daffodils. To make harvesting as painless
as possible, I advise wearing thick gloves and bringing along a pair of scissors. If
you’ve been taught it is something to avoid because of its sting, take a second look.
Nettle is edible and has incredible health benefits.
Let’s take a lesson from this stinging nettle. Aries, most of the time you burn an
endless fire, always eager to start a new hobby, rearrange your living space, or teach
yourself a new skill off of youtube, anything to keep your stoke up. But this Aries
season we look to take care. We put gloves on before we pull the nettle from its
patch. We look towards our gentlest selves to find our stoke. We take stock, we move
with care, we breath, we exchange, we tend, and we regrow. The new growth of the
nettle is in fact regrowth of something that has laid dormant. So as spring pokes up
through the dead leaves of winter, so do we, not by starting from scratch, but by
using what has been buried deep within us all along.

Fast Facts
about Nettle:
Urtica Dioica, commonly
known as nettle, comes
from the latin word "to
burn"
Nettles have hollow hairs
on the leaves and stems
that leave a stinging
sensation when touched
Nettles have vitamins A,
C, K and B
Nettles are full of
minerals just as calcium,
iron, and magnesium
Nettles are known to
reduce inflammation,
aid blood sugar control,
liver health, and the
urinary tract

Nídakopita
makes ~160z

Ingredients:

1 lb. fresh nettle
1 onion
1 c. cottage cheese
1 c/8 oz feta

1/4 lb. fresh dandelion greens
phyllo dough package
1 tbsp olive oil
1 tsp. dried basil

1 large bunch fresh dill
1 bunch spring onions
1-2 sticks butter
salt to taste and bread
crumbs to finish

Fire Signs (Aries, Leo, Sagittarius): Fire up the oven and take care of yourself! It's your birthday,
or at least, your day! Treat yourself like royalty, you've never been one to knock down a
challenge, so don't be intimidated, this is easier then you think and it's truly so tasty!
Equipment: cutting board, knife, stove, sauté pan, bowl, baking pan, spoon or brush

Instructions: To start, take phyllo dough out of the freezer to thaw. Pre-heat the oven to 375º. Then put on gloves to
handle the nettle. Wash the foraged nettle and pull leaves from the stem. Do the same if you're including dandelion
greens. Dice onions. In a pan add olive oil and onions and cook until onions are translucent. Chop nettle, dandelion
greens, and spring onions and add into the hot sauté pan. Stir until greens have wilted, about 5 minutes. Take off the
heat and poor into a bowl. Crumble feta into the same bowl. Add cottage cheese and dried basil and stir so that
everything is mixed nicely, taste to determine if it needs salt.
Melt a half a stick of butter to start. Drizzle or brush butter 1/2 tsp. into a baking pan. Place one sheet of phyllo dough
down, and drizzle again. Lightly sprinkle bread crumbs and place another phyllo dough on top. Repeat this ten
times. Scoop half the nettle stuffing from the bowl onto the phyllo dough, repeat phyllo dough, butter and bread
crumb layering 8 times. Add the rest of the stuffing on top and then layer phyllo dough and butter until you have
used it all. Finish the last sheet by brushing butter and sprinkling bread crumbs to finish. Bake in the oven until
crispy brown, about 45 minutes. Let cool, slice and enjoy!

Nettle Pesto
makes ~160z

Ingredients:

1/2 lb. fresh nettle
(~two cups, stemmed and blanched)
3/4 c. parmeson
1 c. olive oil

1/2 c. toasted pumpkin seeds
1 tbsp lemon juice
4 garlic cloves
2 tsp. dried basil
salt to taste

Earth Signs (Taurus, Virgo, Capricorn): Ground down in your home space and make a big batch
of pesto for a family style pasta night with your chosen family. If you live alone, clorox wipe a
tupperware down and drop extra off on a neighbors stoop (as long as they're ok with it!).
Equipment: stove, pot, slotted spoon, bowl, blender
Instructions: To start, put on gloves to handle the nettle. Wash the foraged nettle and pull leaves from the stem.
Bring a small pot of water to a boil. When water is boiling add nettle and stir for 2 minutes. Remove nettle from the
boiling water and add to a bowl of ice water. Once nettle is cool, strain. In a blender or food processor add blanched
nettle, peeled garlic, olive oil, parmesan, pumpkin seeds, lemon juice, and dried basil. Blend until smooth.
Depending on what you prefer you can make alterations from here. If you like your pesto thin, add more oil, thick
add more seeds or parmesan. If the cheese hasn't added enough salt, add a bit of salt to taste.
Once prepared add to you pasta, toast, soup, omelet! This pesto can be used to add flavor to all sorts of delicious
home cooked meals!

Nettle Tea

Nettle Tonic

serves 4

8oz. mason jar

Ingredients:
dried nettle
dried mint
water
honey (optional)

Ingredients:
dried nettle
vodka (use glycerin for nonalcoholic alternative)

Air Signs (Gemini, Libra, Aquarius): Hang your
nervous energy and worries up to dry. You can flip
your weaknesses into strengths on a better day.
Simmer, sip, and enjoy the pause.

Water Signs (Cancer, Scorpio, Pisces): It's all to easy to
slip into old routines behind shut doors. Hold yourself
accountable to your own health. You are strong and
even those who are strong can use a little medicine.

Equipment: stove, pot, slotted spoon, bowl, blender

Equipment: jar, strainer or cheese cloth, bowl

Instructions: Once you have foraged nettle you
should hang tied bunches in a dry dark area in your
house for drying. If you have access to fresh mint,
you can do the same with your mint. Once dried you
can crumble nettle and mint leaves off the stem. In a
bowl mix equal parts dried nettle and dried mint.
Store in a jar.
To make tea bring 8 cups of water to a boil. Once
water is boiling cut the heat and add 8 tsp. (about 2 1/2
tbsp.) to the water and let steep for 2-3 minutes (the
longer, the strong the tea). Strain leaves and serve.
Add honey to taste as desired

Instructions: Follow the process of drying nettle
from the Nettle Tea recipe. Pack 8 oz. mason jar with
dried nettle. Pour vodka over nettle until jar is full.
Carefully put the lid on the mason jar and store in a
dry dark place for a month. After a month, strain out
nettle and save liquid to pour back into the jar. Now
you have a nettle tincture! Add to club soda or a
cocktail for an immune boost (with the dark green
color as an added bonus)!

